NO SCHOOL...AH, SLEEP

Milne High will not have school tomorrow, Monday or Tuesday. Now, get some sleep.

-- -- --

SOCIAL STUDIES GROUP VISITS FIVE STAR MODEL ALBANY HOME

The seventh grade has recently made trips to the Five-Star Home on Lenox Avenue. A group went Friday, October 29; another on Thursday, November 5, and a last group went on Monday, November 7.

Dr. Taylor announces that quite a few new books have been added to the department. Among them are Man's Worldly Goods, by Haber; and Behold Our Hand, by Lord.

Social Language

Two eighth grade classes in the Social Language department are working on an art project to represent the development of languages, along with the growth of civilization. The project is under the direction of George Bick. There are about twenty in the group.

English

On Wednesday and Thursday, October 26 and 27, the new ninth grade class in the school put on, during English periods, four plays in the Little Theatre, according to Miss Wheling, teacher of the class. Two State College Drama students presented the plays. The best play produced was Harold Brighouse's "Maid of France," with Florencio Erno, Robert Kohn, Robert Lee, Jane Foster, and Lillian Simmons.


Miss Wheling announces that next Tuesday Miss Rita Sullivan of State College is holding tryouts for a Christmas assembly play, written by English teachers in Milne last year. Leads and main parts will be played by eighth graders.

BOYS' 3 PORTS DECIDES ON FOOTBALL; SUB-DEB TEA IS HUGE SUCCESS

The girls in the sports club went down to the gym to play basketball. The members of the boys' sports club, after much debating, decided to play football. In the arts and crafts everyone is very busy making plaster molds for book ends, suspenders, jugs, bars, bracelets, and ash trays.

The Dancing I members are learning the broker. The Dancing II club members are learning the basic steps. The typewriting club members are mastering new letters all the time. They elected as president, Jane Davis; and as vice-president, Rita Mooney.

Those who joined the sewing club are making blouses and sachet pin cushions. The same club played checkers, chess, and marbles baseball. The science club got an eyeful on the lives of famous scientists in the form of films.

The ten which the members of the sub-deb club wore last week for their mothers was a huge success. They hope to have another party in the near future. The stamp club busied themselves with the study of watermarks. They also traded stamps. The discussion they led was about joining other stamp clubs. The boys in the cooking club were shown by Miss Fillingham how to make baking powder biscuits. Next week they will try their hands at making the biscuits themselves.

TALKING TURKEY

This is the last issue of the Crimson and White before Thanksgiving. Now, can't you just taste that good turkey? Here's hoping you may eat your fill, and we'll be off the presses the week after Thanksgiving recess.

NOTICES

Wanted: Male members for the dramatics club. How about some of you fellows signing up?

Wanted: Will buy or sell foreign or American stamps. Please see Harry Mosher in room 127 during homeroom time.
Don't make unnecessary phone calls

Don't call the office except in cases of emergencies. When your friends call the office, it causes a lot of disturbance. The room and grade of your child has to be looked up and this takes time. Then someone must go and give the message to her.

Please do not call unless it is necessary.

BOOK FAIR

Every year Minne holds a Book Fair. This year it will be held just before the Thanksgiving vacation. It will be held in the Little Theatre this year. It is the Third Annual Book Fair we have had. The Little Theatre will be open from 8:30 A. M. to 4:00 P. M. on November 17, 18, 19. The admission fee is ten cents. Everyone is expected to buy one. The proceeds are to go to buy new books for the library. This will give you something to do in your spare time.

The displays this year will include an exhibit on the New York World's Fair. There will also be displays on the books different people want to recommend to you. Let's all go to the Book Fair and cooperate in every way.

GIRLS' SPORTS

The 9-1 team played the Juniors. The score was 2-1 in favor of the Juniors. The one goal the ninth graders had was made by Marilyn Potter. The ninth grade line-up was center forward Mickey Baldwin; left inner, Marilyn Potter; right inner, Lois Ambler; left wing, Ellen Millbach; center halfback, June Davis; left halfback, Patrice Olyne; right fullback, Bette Figars; left fullback, Blanche Packer; and goal keeper, Priscilla Smith. They were missing the right halfback and right wing.

BEAUTY

Beauty is the thrill of life,

Flowers gay and music sweet,

Dew-drops falling on the grass,

Children's crystal laughter

And the petting of their feet.

Beautiful silver liveness,

Courageous, white and pure;

Truth as silver like a lily,

Honesty like purple thistles

Growing on a moor.

Even if troubles come

And worry you throughout your life,

Remember there's beauty everywhere,

Elinor Yaguda.
POPULARITY CONTEST

All students will put their ballots in the Crimson and White Box by the Junior High Bulletin board. The ballots will be collected Monday. Come on, and give your opinion. The sponsors are Garcia Bissigrui and Charles Kessbob.

most popular girl:
most popular boy:
best dressed girl:
best dressed boy:
best boy dancer:
best girl dancer:
best boy athlete:
best girl athlete:
most studious:
most courteous:
most humorous:
best all around girl:
best all around boy:
best looking boy:
best looking girl:
most dramatic:

CINEMATICS

The motion picture that is entertaining Albany at the Palace Theater this week is "If I Were King," starring Ronald Colman, Basil Rathbone, Frances Dee, and Allen Drew.

It is about a poet, Francois Villon, played by Colman, who is given power to rule as a king for one week. Basil Rathbone plays the devilish king Louis XI, who gives Villon the kingly power, and walks away with all the acting honors. At the end of a week, Villon is doomed to die, but instead he gathers together all his friends from the slum of the city and saves the city from an attack by casacca. Frances Dee plays the beautiful court lady who is loved and won by Villon, and Allen Drew is his friend from the poorer section of the city.

The directing and acting in this picture are outstanding.

RADIO

The exclusive of "Always and Always" introduced the Good News Program. Bob Young is your host. Fairy Briggs, as "Snooks," and Daviey Stafford as her unsuspected father, provide plenty of fun. Ethel West "Villone the Valley of the Giants" is tops.

Don Fencalt, Garcia Bissigrui, and Mickey Baldwin all agree that "The Valley of the Giants" is tops.

John Poole prefers "Four Daughters."

Ellen Millback likes you can't take it with you.

Jim Kirk is looking about where he saw his favorite is "Conc. "th at the Mind."

Ethel Goud is also ahead of time with "The White Rajah" as her favorite.

Marion Horton likes "That Certain Ago."

Billy Song prefers "Haro Antoinette."

Billy Soper and Min Hunting like "Robin Hood."

Priscilla Smith likes "Submarine Patrol."

Nancy Wilson likes "If I Were King."

Mickey Mitchell likes "The Plainsman."

THANKS

The janitors wish to thank the pupils for cooperating in keeping halls, stairs, and locker rooms clean.